
STARK'S OBSERVATIONS

In a press report from Rome I
learn that our brave boys in blue,
while at Naples, proceeded to make
nuisances of themselves. According
to the papers "peaceful citizens "were
molested, and the behavior of the
sailors caused exasperation. Notwith-

standing the traditional hospitality of
the Neopolitan people towards for-

eign sailors."
One case is spoken of as "a group

of sailors tore a feather from a wo-

man's hat and struggled among
themselves as to who should wear it."

It would seem about time for Sec-

retary of Navy Daniels to go over
there and denounce those people in
Naples as a lot of anarchists for their
aspirations on the American Marines
as he did in Seattle.

What do you know about that?

A San Francisco lawyer, speaking
before the California State Bar Asso-

ciation said of that honorable profes-

sion: "We are as merchandise bought
and sold, we are employed to distort
and conceal the truth." Yes, and do it
quite successfully. While every think-

ing man has known it to be a fact it
in ,.o..t-!iml- rnmiirkiililu to obtain such
statements from a bar member. It
nnlir iu an illustration that noble hu
man impulses are smothered by false
economic system.

Lawyers, while guilty of more mis-

chief than any other occupation, are
no worse personally than the balance
of mankind. Given an opportunity to
follow the dictates of conscience and
obtain a comfortablo living, these
men could and cheerfully would do

society a great service in some use-

ful capacity.
As the matter stands now it pays

to prostitute their intellect, while
smothering noble aspirations to be
useful members of society.

.
Their ef- -

- i i t. i i. :
torts are tumeu against uie uest m
terest of society in order to obtain t

living consistent with modern devel
opement. Who is to blame?

Did vou ever think
That to obtain a living without

producing its useful equivalent, is
dishonest?

That interest, rent and profit are
the three legal means ot obtaining a
living without labor?

That the legal are in reality theft?
That there is a great cry for in

tervention by people who will never
go to the front?

That none but working people who
own no property in Mexico, will do the
fighting in ease of war?

That it would be a fine sight to see
the buzzards feasting on a regiment
of dead, fat bishops (

That it would bo funny to see about
a hundred senators lying on the bat-
tlefield with a hole shot thru their in-

ternal economy by a cannon-Du- n and
the champagne leaking out?

That it would be an interesting
sight to see about four hundred emi-

nent statesmen from the house of
representatives dead and dying on the
field of slaughter, being run over by
gun carriages?

That a few thousand juicy finan-ceer- s

and bankers, who had fought,
bled and died for their country"
would make a nice mess for vultures?

If you never have before thought
of these things, then, when you read
the next patriotic editorial about
"protecting our interests in the
country south of the Rio Grande,"
just try the experiment for the spice
of a month, und then observe how
much hair you scratched out above
your left ear.

God bless the miserable poor. They
give our left hand a chance to get
next to what our right hand doeth. If
it was not for injustice there would
be no need of charity. So God doubly
bless injustice as it gives us an oppor-
tunity to exercise our popular Chris-
tian charity about this time of the

John F. Stark.

Dance Given in Honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy linker

A very enjoyable evening was
spent at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raker in honor of their son
and daughter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Raker, who are at present resid-
ing with tho hitter's parents.

lhe evening was spent in dancing
ana in other amusements. Tho follow
ing guests weio present: Louise Mil
ler, Lillian McCarthy, Emma Her-
thold, Crystal Graves, Stella Shop
parti, lrma Uiscdav, I'illis Graves.
Otis Howard, Floyd Tiafton, William
Davies, Jack Graves, Fred Clay, Ed
gar Steward, Otis Rerthold, Harvey
ftciiuetiel, Alvm tiut'kner, Jarl Shop
pard, Mrs. Alico Cnseday, Mrs. Al
Curies, Mr. tintl Mrs. C. F. Raker, Mr
ana inrs. Koy linker.

Refreshments were served nt mid
night and all went home at a late
hour, reporting a very enjoyable time

Re Jealous of the
Beauty of Your Hair

In other words, bo careful of it.
The beauty of your hair depends up-
on its henlt'.'.. If it's beautiful, its
healthy. To make it glossy, bright,
suity-so- lt to make it tall more easi
ly into tho graceful wavv lolds of th
coiffure to make it stay where you
put ii use narmony nan- - iieauliiier.
J. lus dainty liquid dressing is just
what if is mimed u beautifior. If
your hair is beautiful now, Harmony
ilair iieautiiier will improve its ap-
pearance in a way to please you, or
money back. Its rose fragrance will
overcome tho oily smell ot your hair
Easy to applysimply sprinkle a lit
im on your imir encn time do I ore
urusning it. Contains no oil; will not
change color, nor darken gray hair.

To keep hair and scalp dandrutf-fre- o

and clean, use Harmony Hair
Shampoo. This pure liquid shampoo
gives an instantaneous rich lather
that immediately penetrates to evorv
part of the hair and scalp, insuring a
quick, thorough cleansing. Washed
olt just as quickly tho entire opera-
tion takes only a few momiMits. Con-
tains nothing that can harm tho hair;
leaves no harshness or stickiness-j- ust

a sweet cleanliness.
Both preparations como in

very ornamental bottles,
with sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair
Beautifier, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo
COc. Both guaranteed to satisfy you
in every way or your money back.
Sold in this community only at our
store The Rexall Store one of the
more than 7,000 leading drug stores
of the United States, Camilla and of
Great Britain, which owns the big
iiarmony laooiatories in lioston.
where the many celebrated Harmony
Perfumes and Toilet Preparations are
made. Huntley Bros. Co.

Poan a Kegiilctis are recommended
by many who say they operate easily
effects. 25c at al! etores.

MARKETS, NOT ADVICE

What Good are Crops if the Farmer
Can t See lhenu

Hubbard, Ore, Nov. 26
Krlitnr Courier:

In the Oregonian of November 5th,
I noticed a news item ot a larmer
near Chemawa, Marion county, who

had a field of tobacco for which he

could find no sale. I suppose that man
has about as much use for a county
adviser as the writer has lor a county
demonstration farm.

I have no tobacco for sale, but I

have 200 boxes of good, clean apples
that I would like to sell at a price
that would nav for picking, packing
and for boxes, to say nothing about
cultivation, pruning, spraying ana
thinning. I also raised a field of as
good corn as I ever have seen grown
and I came from a corn raising state.
I tried to sell some to a local grain
dealer. He wouldn't make me an of-

fer on it. Last year I had a field of

flax, the yield was good, but the seen

is in the barn and no one seems to

want it. I also raised a few? pota-

toes, they cost me good money to
get them dug and I worked hard to
put them into the house. Last spring
I gave them to my neighbor to haul
them out ot my way. utners were
not so fortunate. They had to get
theirs out of the way as best they
could .

Believe me the people of this val-

ley are not in need of county advis-
ors, demonstrations, or trains, they
need a market for what the soil will
produce, tho farmers will do the rest.
They are no fools.

I'erhaps if we could work a "get
rich quick" scheme like Clatsop and
Multnomah counties did at the late
election in voting $2,000,000 in bonds
and have the interest assessed against
the taxpayers of the State we might
look at things differently, but with us
it is a case of "paying summer bills."

"Pop'll sptnd the season in the of-

fice, there's some reason. Someone's
got 'o work to help to pay the bills.

J. S. Yoder.

EXEMPT ALL UP TO $1500

George Ilicihbotham Does not Think
Home's Exemption Law Just
Oregon City, Rt. 2. Nov. 20, '13

Editor Courier:
Again that Single Tax bunch seems

to be handing us out some sly and de-

lusive bait. Now I can't blame them
for such ignorance when they get up
such bills as this, because I believe
they are all smart, intelligent men,
but sometimes it is very hard for a
common person to understand their
real motives, in getting up such in-

jurious and ruinous bills as this. It
would be hard to frame a bill that
would be more injurious to a poor
man, starting in to make a home on a
new piece of land, either in the city
or country, than this is.

It is all in favor of the rich and
well-to-d- o people, and against the
poor and young people, who are start-
ing to make a home for themselves.
What benefit would a poor man, just
starting in to make a home on a new
piece of land, get from this bill, for
a number of years? It is a hard job
for them to make a living for their
families for several years, let alone
making much improvement, and the
great amount of exemption all over
the State and Counties would increase
the rate of taxation on the assessed
valuation of the real estate so much
(hat the taxes these poor people
(whose assessed valuation of im-

provements ,would be next to nothing
for a long time) would have to pay on
their real estate, would be so much
heavier than they would be, if this
bill was not in effect, that it would
more than overbalance the little bit
of exemption they would get on their
improvements for a number of years.

You could not get up a bill that
would have a more injurious effect on
the State than this bill. If they would
change the reading of the bill so as
to exempt every one from taxation
until their assessment exceeded $1500,
or .,000, then they would come near-
er doing the right thing.

Very truly yours,
George Hicinbotham.

MARKETS

Thero was a good demand for
turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens
in tho local market, Turkeys retailed
at ,10 cents per pound, while chicken
were down to 13 'j cent3.

The vegetable line now consists of
celery, lettuce, cabbage, turnips, beets
onions, potatoes, spinach and cauli-
flower. Tho local markets are finding
a ready sale for them.

Apples are retailing from 75 cents
to $1.25. Some cf the best grades of
Northern Spy apples and Baldwins
are selling for 90 cents per box. There
was a large apple yi ld this year and
the prices tiiey are bringing are sat-
isfactory to the growers.

California oranges have arrived in
large lots during the week.

A largo proportion of the week's
cattle business at the Portland Union
Stock Y'ards, has been on a lower bas-
is, due to the general inferiority of
the stuff marketed. When an occas-
ional prime load of steers or cows ap-
peared in the yards, order buyers
snapped them up quickly at" top
prices. A steer sale Monday at $7.75
and a load of two at $7.10 and $7.50
is an example, but the bulk of sales
were at $7.00 and $7.25. The poorest
lot of cows and heifers seen here for
weeks caused the session to drag.
Killers are simply oversupplied on
poor beef quality. Other butcher lines
were steady.

The hog market faltered on Tues-
day when the trade weakened about
ten cents, but during the remainder of
the period $S.0O proved to bo a sub-
stantial price basis for choice light-
weight swine. A big volume of busi-
ness was transacted Monday and on
Wednesday. Monday had the second
largest single day's run of tho vonr.
broad enough to absorb liquidation to
but live pork outlet seems to bo
date.

THE

fruit

The sheep house furnished some
excitement Monday when a few decks
of fancy lambs sold at $ti.00. A new
record for the season. Other varieties
brought $5.50 and 5.75. Nothing sen-
sational visited the mutton division,
as most ot the transactions consisted
of medium-grad- e ewes selling around
$;l.(!fi and $3.75. Prime ewes sold at
$1.00. Best yeai lings are considered
steady at $1.75 and $1.'0: old shonn

Fit His Case Exacllv
"When father was sick about siv

years ago he read an advertisement
or (.naniuerlain's Tablets in the pa-
pers that fit his case exactly," writes
Miss Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith
Ark. "He purchased a box of them
and he has not been sick simv lw- -

sister hud stomach trouble and was
also benefited bv then)."

Huntley Bros. Co.
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SOME MEDICAL FAKE CURES

W. A. Turner and His Opinions Re-

garding Cures by Drugs

Conducted by W. A. Turner, Naturo-
path

i a llmitoil number of Questions
answered in this column if addressed
to me, care of Hotel rewards, rori-lan-

Oregon.)

"Stamping Out" Tuberculosis
ti,o nratucfprnns rlaims made bv

the medical profession that "Scientif- -
,- 'li 114...,

ic Medicine win soon aukiuy
tuberculosis and all other diseases
would be ludicrous, were it not in a
measure serious.

To begin with "medicine" is not,
and never was "scientific," for it is

unreliable and wholly experimental,
whereas "science" is exact.

You can't "stamp out" tuberculosis
by trying to suppress symptons of the
disease you must begin at the
cause of the disease and remove that.
You have been told for years that the
common drinking cup, the fly, the
feather duster and various either
agencies cause the spread of this di-

sease. This of course, is in line with
the crazy germ theory on which the
n edical fraternity now goes broke; a
theory that is impossible.

Tuberculosis is mainly caused by
over-eatin- g of meat and bad digestion
from wrong living. This meat rots in
the bowels and produces a tubercular
germ which spreads and finds a cul-

ture spot in that part of the system
which is weakest, whether the lungs
or the bone of the foot. You will thus
see that the diseased condition pro-

duces the germ and not the germ the
disease.

If every case of this disease in the
world were "stamped out" today
Were wouia oe jusi as many mory in
civ mnntha and nnthino- will fver
check the progress of the disease un-

til people begin to eat, sleep and
breath right.

To make matters worse the A. M.
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A. is flooding the country with lec-

turers, with moving pictures of tuber
cular camps; with "visiting

working the old time
graft of selling Ked Cross
all for the of scaring the life
out oi people separating them
trom money.

The Naturopathic are the
only ones existence who are taught

about tood values
and and are doing great
worn preventing and curing con-
sumption by natural, rational
methods. The doctors are at
sea in the treatment of this
tor they know nothing of cause and
try only to suppress etfect of

During the past years I
have assisted to cure many
who were thought incurable, by the
simple, methods and no vio
tim of disease feel
aged, for if they the r

hope of cure is in store for
them, provided of course that they
are not too iar gone or nave not been
inoculated with diabolical fake
tuberculein.

Malpractice
The list published in the daily pa-

pers of persons murdered hv
lhe doctors, or more properly
speaKing "died as the result of an
operation is appaling and to
begin to act and think
for themselves and steps must be
taken soon to this
legal murder.

In England there is a society that
looks such cases and no opera-
tions of any kind can be

the presence of a
of this society if the
is wronsr and the surceon imikes

a mistake the operation
necessary, the is
jailed and punished.

In Europe no reputable
will perform the fiendish operations
such as are performed in this country,

will a reputable physician rec-

ommend one. As a rule one operation
calls for another. When the muscles,
ligaments and nerves are cut and sev-

ered it always impairs the circulation
prevents elimination and helps to
cause tumors.

Then again you eventually
a nervous wreck. This of course, is

denied by who have submitted
to operations because they dislike to
admit ignorance or the ill effects of

their judgement.
Were you to see the condi-

tion of some, particularly women, who

have been carved and mutilated, who
to me for treatment, you would

believe my statement. submit to
operations and serums, but try drug-les- s

when you need help.

High Cost of Living
present high prices of meat

slid eggs is a good thing in one way.
It will lessen the of
meat, which is a prolific cause of dis-

ease. Meat two or three times a week
is enough for anyone and you will
find your health better you cut out
the meat and eggs. Eggs have no par-

ticular food value and you are just as
well off them. Nuts, whole or
ground, and cheese products are good
substitutes for meat and cost less.

Pacific College of Chiropractic
I am not a chiropractor, but do be-

lieve in any good, drugless methods.
In this connection I desire to a

fnr fnio pnlWe. which is
in charge of my D. Powell,
its who is a physi-

cian. This school is doing good work
and is graduating men and women
who are making their way success-
fully all over Oregon and the far
west. They hold clinics at which I
have assisted and those too poor to
pay are free.

This institution (unlike the
department of the State Univer-

sity, which the taxpayers are gouged
per. year to support) receives
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Surgery and the Law
(From the Sentinel

"The strong arm the law has
been raised in of the nor-
mal and the Colorado sur-
geon who removes appendix must
show evidence of its being diseased,
cr stand arrest. This stringent meas-
ure has become a owing to
the tendency of surgeons, con-
cluding a to this
organ and thus add a needless hazard
to that of the

"If this policy of convention
would only be to cover other

usefulness be added
to a hundred fold. Let it embrace the

which is
still in

of dire effects on the future
v, of the patient
It could also serve a of useful
ness were it to include the useless and
wrongful removal of every

appeals to every spec-
ialist as being

"Let the law include also those
operations where a iMivn.nl

uterus is dilated and mucosa
scraped and for the simplest
menstorial disorder."

say of us. this rnor.t
lags behind Colorado in

tecting its citizens the
of the knife, and is

of premature yearly
to satisfy the lust for blood and
for money of these human butchers.

A bill similar to the law
will be passed the next Owx

pZptiJl kslatute- - or know why.
and Medical

1913.

Our medical friends
,i;..;t "ot.hics." In many
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They are prepared to furnish music
for all occasions, included is "Katzen-jammer.- "

Art Funk spent the holidays at
home from O. A. C, where he is in
attendance returning Sunday. Mr.
Vanderpool of the same college, ac-
companied him.

Miss Hazel Kerr spent her Thanks-
giving at her home, returning for the
holidays from Monmouth, where she
is taking a teacher-trainin- g course.

Mrs. Courtright's noico of Mon-
mouth, visited her place the past
week.

Miss Ethel Robb gave a party to
a number of her young friends and
the evening was spent in games and
a luncheon was served. After lunch
they wended their way home, all say-
ing they had a splendid time.

Tom Allen was home from Port-
land, whero he is taking a course in
pharmacy.

Mrs. Thorpe, who has been underthe weather, is better again.

California Woman Seriously Alarmed
"A short time ago I contracted a

severe cold which settled on my lungs
and caused me a great deal of annoy-
ance. I would have bad coughing
spells and my lungs were so sore and
inflamed I began to be seriously
alarmed. A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying
she had used it for years. I bought abottle and it relieved mv cough the

of the cc. d and soreness of mv lungs,"
writes Miss Marie Gerber, SawtelleCal. For sale by Huntley Bros. Co

ROAD JUGGLING METHODS

How the Tail of former County Ring

Still Wags the Dog
" ""

Wilhoit, Nov. 30th, 1913

Editor Courier:
It might be interesting to some ot

vour readers to know that the election

held at Wilhoit last Friday for the
purpose of voting a special tax on

Road District 28, and-th- e selection of

someone to be appointed as Road Sup-

ervisor, passed off smoothly and with

the usual result, that Mr. Lin Shanks

was chosen to bear the burden for
another year. The result was certain
however before the meeting was call-

ed, since the majority reside along
roads that receive his special care
and a most generous amount of the
road money. Of course at the meet-

ing it was decided how this special

tax money was to be distributed
among the roads, but that was only

a matter of form, and to be ignored

at will as it was understood before-

hand that the dough would be placed
where it would count most at the
next election of supervisors.

It was pitiful to note the look of
despair on the faces of the minority,
who reside mostly along the Russel-vill- e

Road and whose only hope seem-

ed to be that they mights be allow-

ed to be that they might be allow-maste-

table.. A little band ,who
have patiently trudged through mud,
dodging among rocks and stumps
along a road that is a disgrace to the
.county, yet generously voting a spec-

ial tax each year, though robbed of
its benefits.

At one time in the meeting hope
seemed to spring up in their breasts
when a motion was made by Mr. Mc-

Laren, that three men representing
different parts of the district, to be
chosen to act without it's share of the
tax money. As he knew there were
men in the district that payed but
seventy-fiv- e cents taxes and drew
down $100.00 for little or no work,
and warning such that they were rob-

bing themselves and that some of the
roads were robbed to make the steal
larger in certain quarters, where it
counted most for the bunch.

Mr. Shanks, although a candidate,
assumed, usurped, swiped the chair-
manship and wisely ordered a vote on
the motion by acclamation shouting
to his faithful brothers and sisters to
stick up their hands against the mo-

tion and bravely declared it lost, sp
all opposition was swept aside and
this toil end remnant of the old Beatie
gang, who fought the recall so bitter-
ly, still wags.

It was interesting next day to see
how economical this bunch had grown,
which had so gladly burdened them-
selves with a special road tax when
the school directors sought to burden
the district with a two-mi- ll tax that
we might have seven or eight months
of school instead of six.

Mr. Shank's trusted lieutenant had
rounded up enough votes, mostly of
voters who had no children of school
age, to kill the proposition and thus
save the day for ignorance and the
people against education. Some had
the gall to say that it was all done to
gratify a petty spite, and some that
it was a pie with no chance to get
a finger in.

I understand that Huitt, Gray, o,

Ringstad and Hugel are con-
templating moving their farms down
near Ferguson's mail box so as to be
in the swim.

Hy Edwards, the poultryman, is
figuring on carrying passengers by
airship, from the Beaver Creek
Bridge near his home, to the plank
road a distance of a half mile, as
that is the only way to get over the
bottomless pit, the beauty spot of the
Russelville Road, so jealously guard-
ed against all interference by Mr.
Thanks' advisors in this immediate
neighborhood. (Here is a case whera
the tail wags the dog.)

Now Dear Reader, this is simply
an introductory chapter. There are
other facts quite as interesting in re-
gard to the methods used in road jug-
glery in this neck of the woods that
I may present at some future occas-
ion, so thanking you for your patience
I make my bow,

Nemo.

Guarding Against Croup
The best safeguard against croup

is a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound in the house. P. H. Ginn,
Middleton. Ga.. writes: "Mv phildi-o-

are very susceptible to croup, easily
catch cold. I give them Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound and in every in-
stance they get prompt relief and are
soon cured. We keen it.
prevent croup. Huntley Bros. Co.

Cured of Liver Complaint
"I Was Rllffprinir vrn'tVi liuoi.

plaint," says Iva Smith of Point
Blank. Texas, "and HocirWl ,.

25c box of Chamberlain's Tablets and
am nappy to say that 1 am completely
cured and can mmmimiij i. t
every one." For sale by Huntley Bros.
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TTnW Want, tinnnlll ..11 .

i

li,i iT u.V , paueniB, surrer-J- ?

i fr'K,htf,u itch, tho raw
imtiS uisease, nave been

i
,t0 usleep a soothing: fluidwashed by the nurse's hands?

That fluid .... r. .w klta it.prescription for eczema.
THE SVKreirnnrii -

ii uaaii one
Prominent Catholic instituting

'Thl L Writia warding a patient.hJ eaten her eyebrowsSuS'b1!' P8 k?4 become

fUSTZ are erowinpr, her nose
eprefsaS?onVe a8SUraed thelr natural

In? e"6ma sufferers are pay- -
l0clors ror reR"lar treat-ment and treated with thisname soothing, healing fluid?

. GEO. T, BICSABSSOV frankly
Jones Drug Co.

WAINING PATRIOTISM

IU Cause Cjeen by Rob

oulaM
and press, to arouse from it Jf pit
s umber the e spirit oftfnotism that on more thin

thru the
the glory and dig .L 0fcommon country. In thow

days of our past histoiy, fewmen were patriotic nl
.causes. They conquered The wiw''"'
ness and all its attributes of r

""

vuiiniiuii ivJWtHIJ,
These brave men aA

tinued their march h?across
by successive 11

to shoulder Tffltoiling side by side in field and f1est and mine, building
and making ffiSjas the rose. They

crossed the Rockies, makinSS?'
tractive on the way.
reached the shores of the pYciLMllS
there, along its Bho Tthe 2masses of America, after four ftgenerations of successive
are brought to a halt. VJnees- -

tSrn-- their backs
broad and facing Eastl.e
across .the continent

bent shoulders and bowefteS
the work they and their fathers .ml
mothers have accomplished.
the farms they have made, IZl
hands; the mills, raVoad,
etc. built by themselves ateSfifor themselves, the possession of ,few strangers.

In their haggard faces desperation
born of disappointment, is developW
and woe to the men and women whothru all these years of toil and strue-gl- ehave in the secrets of their 0WI1methods, gradually, deprived thesp
toiling millions of their rightful in
hentance, if these millions ever"catch on."

You wonder why patriotism is amockery? Give back to us toilers ourproperty; give back to us our farmsour mills and railroads and mines'
Help us with your intelligence to e-
stablish these properties as the com-
mon interests of all. Give back the
things you taken thru interest
rent and profit and help us forever
abolish a system that has made slaves
of us all. Then, and not until then
will patriotism flourish with the

vigor and shine in splendor
around homes and hearthstones made
happy and contented with comfort,
peace, plenty and prosperity,

Robert Ginther.

Strength for Old People

Old people, to overcome the wea-
kening, debilitating effects of increa-
sing lod age, often make a sad mi-
stake in using "remedies"
that contain alcohol and dangerous
habit forming drugs. Often this stuff,
because it livens and brightens them
up a little just after taking a dose,
leads them to imagine that it is doing
them good, when it isn't. Remedies
that rely for their sale on such de-

ceit, do harm, because the false ex-

citement of the nerves and the heart,
leaves them worse off than before.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is a real
medicine a splendid body and a
strengt-builde- r, especially good for
old people, because it furnishes to
the system ingredients necessary to'

rebuild wasted tissues, strengthen the

nerves, give new energy and a youn-
ger and livelier feeling to the body. It
doesn't contain a drop of alcohol
nar any dangerous drug. It may not
make you feel better after the first
dose, nor perhaps for several days.

But if you don't feel much better and

stronger before you, have taken a

quarter as much as you have of other
medicines that didn't help you, we will

gladly give you back your money.
That's certainly a square deal.

The four Hypophosphites it
are used by leading physi-

cians everywhere in debility, weakness
and Inability to disease, to tone and
strengthen the nerves. Purest Olive

Oil, one of the most nutritious, most-easil- y

digested foods known, being
taken with the hypophosphites, gives
rich tissue nourishment to the entire
system.

You who are wek and run down,

and you who are apparently well now

but are liable to suffer from various
cold weather ailments, use Rexall O-

live Oil Emulsion to get and keep well

and strong. For the tired-ou- t, run-

down, nervous, emaciated or debil-

itated the convalescing growing

children aged people it is a sen-

sible pleasant tasting aid to renewed

strength, better spirits, glowing

health. If it does not help you, your

money will be given back ao you

without argument. Sold in this co-
mmunity only at our store The Rexall

Store one of more than 7,000 leading

drug stores in the United States, Ca-

nada and Great Britain. Huntley Bros

Co.

High Calling of Motherhooj
demands the utmost precaution in maintain-

ing health at high efficiency,
doubly important and nothinsr in the world is

so needful as Scott's Emulsion, good cheer and

sunshine. Scott's Emulsion makes the blood

11,1

scorch--

la idiuuiia jj, m.

or?'r

m

with

in

have

or

or

rich and pure. It contains the vital flesli- -

building and bone-buildin- g properuen

and insures abundant nourish- -

ment. It strengthens the nerves v
and creates energy and vitality

during this period.
Expectant and nursing mother
always need Scott's Emulsion.

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT

d Mis Cure
writes "D. T. D. la puperlor to an

thing I have ever ,

yet a powerful ascn

To do the work. I?. to
tion must be aPP Led aorh,et

in the paJdirections sriven these di.
around every bottle. Follow
rections and see! ,tch

And it certainly takes away tne

at once--the moment the 1

plied. The skin is 'Mfullf
so thoroughly refreshed
coolod. t,ove tM

All druggists of Btfhe efficient
famous specilic as
D. D. 0. Skin Soap. mcli.f the

But we are so consentt m.iIts of this Prescription fl
,

refund the Purch?JVrlf,?ng to reaci
full slse bottle jails
your case, You alone

Oregon City.


